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Cisco Enterprise NFV Advise and
Implement Service
Realize the benefits of your NFV
solution sooner
For enterprises today, change is the only constant. And when innovations come
quickly, you need to be able to make rapid changes to your network to keep up.
Cisco® Digital Network Architecture (Cisco DNA™) Virtualization enables you to
deploy network services in minutes, on any platform, such as branch and campus.
And Cisco Enterprise Network Functions Virtualization (NFV) makes it easy to
virtualize your branch and deploy and manage your various services from a single,
central platform.
Cisco Enterprise NFV Advise and Implement Service helps accelerate your transition
to NFV, while reducing risks during implementation. Our guidance helps you achieve
your business and technical objectives, as well as assisting you to:
• Develop plans for adoption and migration from your existing branch environment
to a virtual branch solution, protecting your capital and operational investments
• Identify and address your technical and operational readiness up front so you can
implement and manage the new solution effectively
• Apply Cisco best practices throughout design and implementation for reduced risk
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Benefits
• Speed adoption by identifying
and addressing technical
and operational readiness
• Improve results with a
solution design customized
for your goals
• Validate the new solution
for your existing network
and use cases
• Decrease risk with Cisco
expertise, tools, and best
practices on your side
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DNA 8 Framework

Smoothly transition from physical to virtual

The DNA 8 Framework identifies eight
key areas to address during network
transformation and highlights why each area
matters to your organization’s success. Learn
more at:

Cisco Enterprise NFV converts your critical network functions into software, making it possible to deploy
services in minutes, so you stay ahead of the game, no matter how many branches you have. To make
your transition smoother, our Enterprise NFV Advise and Implement Service helps you:

• DNA Advisory Service At a Glance

• Reduce risk as you transition from a physical to virtual solution: We design and implement a plan
for migration to make your transition a success. This includes identifying the dependencies and effects
of introducing new capabilities into your environment.

• DNA Center Advise and Implement Service
At a Glance
• SD-Access Design Service At a Glance

• Speed adoption of your enterprise NFV solution: We validate your virtual branch use case, routing,
and network security functionality, and share critical knowledge with your in-house experts.

• Integrate the enterprise NFV solution with your existing network: We develop a comprehensive
solution design and work with you during implementation to ensure a successful deployment.
Let us help you design and implement the right enterprise NFV solution to meet your unique needs.

Why Cisco?
Cisco’s networking services help you outline a strategy to achieve your desired business outcomes.
We can help you navigate evolving technology and digital transformations, prepare your business for
emerging trends, and address risks and compliance.
Our expertise, state-of-the-art tools, and proven best-practice methodologies help you realize value
and efficiencies while building an agile network that allows you to embrace the digital future. With more
than 50 million network installations, 19.7 billion threats blocked daily, and 10 J.D. Power Certifications
in a row, we have the experience and expertise to help you remain competitive in today’s fast-paced,
ever-changing world.
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To learn more about our enterprise networking services and how we can help accelerate your network
transformation, contact your local Cisco account representative or visit www.cisco.com/go/enservices.

